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I

f you live in a populated area, then you likely experienced the cacophony of sound
that comes with the Fourth of July. We had intense neighborhood fireworks on
Saturday, Sunday, and Monday, resulting in bright flashes every few seconds and a
constant barrage of sound.
Over the holiday weekend, people often talk about the freedom that comes from
living in America, and I watched as people exercised that freedom by blowing up
fireworks at one in the morning. Many people spent time at lakes, with friends, grilling
food, listening to music, enjoying their yards, and generally relaxing on a long holiday
weekend.
We celebrate America with gusto. But why? Is it because of our freedoms and
rights? Because we like an extra day off work? Because we like grilling? Or is it
because we like blowing things up? The answer is likely a “yes” to all of the above.
As I reflect on this holiday, it’s interesting to me how much stock we put in our
American freedom. The reality is, for many people, there is much freedom to
celebrate, but in America today, there are also many people who are oppressed.
Here is my point. We get super excited and worked up because the founding
fathers, in the later 1700’s, drafted the Declaration of Independence, and the
Constitution which laid out a framework for freedom. As an aside, at some point we
need to address that these freedoms were for white men only. We get worked up if
someone threatens our freedom and we cry foul, file lawsuits, and scream about
injustice. We wave our flag and long for the days when America was great.
But what if America is not the promised land? What if we’re putting our energy
and passion behind something that won’t last? I’m not trying to slam our country, nor
am I saying our country is dying. I’m trying to say, I think God has something bigger
and better for us in mind than America.
God’s chief concern is his Kingdom unfolding on earth. It’s something we pray
for in the Lord’s Prayer. His Kingdom will outlast every nation. His Kingdom is ruled
by the true King, Jesus! And this King brings the best kind of freedom. Freedom from
sin, death, hell, evil, and suffering! In this Kingdom there is no oppression and no
one person is better than another.
King Jesus brings this freedom by being different than any other king or
politician in the history of the world. He brings that freedom by dying in our place.
Jesus is not self serving, he doesn’t lie, he doesn’t manipulate, he doesn’t call people
racists names, he simply says, “Follow me!”
When King Jesus returns, there will be no America. The earth will be remade
and there will only be God’s Kingdom. And the only thing that will matter at that point
is our freedom we receive from Jesus.
All of this point to the fact that our freedom in Jesus is way better than our
American freedoms. And because that is true, we should really do a better job of celebrating our freedom in Jesus.
We all take the 4th of July off for celebrating American freedom. What if we really took Sunday off from work, and extra activities that drew us away from Jesus?
What if we started seeing that Sundays were a rich time of celebration, that we
couldn’t wait to participate in? What if we shot off fireworks every time someone
made profession of faith? What if we had more cookouts, gatherings, parties to celebrate God’s Kingdom? What if we used those gatherings to invite others to participate in the freedom we have in Jesus?
We have tremendous freedom living in the United States, but we have even
greater freedom living with Jesus. So let’s celebrate the freedom that can never
leave us, and rejoice that we have a place with our King for eternity, where the
fireworks display will be more profoundly beautiful than anything we’ve ever seen.
- Pastor Eric
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I

t’s all happening at the zoo. On June 20, thirteen GEMS
and 10 counselors and special friends piled into the
church van and other vehicles. We headed out to the John
Ball Park Zoo. John Ball’s statue still sits at the entrance
and children still climb on his lap. It is a picture that is timeless.
We split into small groups and headed in to see the
animals. It was a hot day and the animals were feeling the
heat as well. Some of the girls touched the stingrays and
they graciously swam in a circle to accommodate. The
aquariums are much more encompassing then small glass
windows. The salt and fresh water creatures displayed their
unique forms.
Then on to see the pygmy goats and they so appreciated
getting brushed. Three brave girls climbed high on the camel for a ride. Imagine the patience of that camel letting children climb on your humpy back all day for rides! Laura was
very interested in the snakes and Nancy A. did not share
her enthusiasm. Beth and Gina were as energetic as the
girls and hiked to see the kangaroos.
Actually, we all did a fair amount of hiking through the zoo.
The tigers did a circle walk and watched as scores of
people stared at them. There were wildebeests and wild
beasts, monkeys and many birds. I know I missed a few,
but all in all we had a great time at the zoo. Everyone
appreciated the ice cold water and pretzels at the end of
our time. Thanks to Norm for driving the van and everyone
who joined in.
- Nancy Aukeman

Be joyful in hope, patient in affliction,
faithful in prayer.
Romans 12:12

2 - Jerry Wierenga
8 - Connie Larson
8 - Jeff Broene
14 - Ed Reitsma
17 - Jessica Ortiz
22 - Jonathan Brinks
23 - Avery Gleason
24 - Wendy Wetzel
23 - Kate Schalk
28 - Branson Parler
29 - Erica Stone
31 - Katelynn Ortiz

August

2 - Tom Adams
3 - Charlton Meyer
3 - Tim Meendering
5 - C. Scherpenisse
5 - Ella Schalk
5 - Jackson Bolt

5 - Alexis Bolt
8 - J. Van Neuren
9 - Evie Walton
12 - Rick Berthiaume
14 - Steve Springfield
15 - Betty Webster
17 - Darold Parks
18 - Julia Leasure
20 - Jose Ortiz
21 - Amy Adams
21 - Christian Parler
22 - Ken Walton
22 - Jacob Tubergen
24 - Lynn Simone
26 - Joel Adams

Kids Hope USA
Mentors Wanted
for the 2016-17
School Year!
Do you have an hour a week to make a lifechanging impact on a child in need?
Qualifications: Love for children,
available one hour a week during
the school day, regularly attend
worship at 4th Church and are at
least 16 years old.
If you meet the above qualifications,
please contact me to learn more about
how you can become a mentor to a
boy or girl who is waiting for someone
to come and make a deposit of Christ's
love in their life.
- Mary Kay Townley
Kids Hope USA Director

TEAM21

Fellowship Team

S

ummertime, heat and rest. I am
always in awe of the
mediocrity and beauty that rhythm
holds. It has been delightful to
watch, hear and experience the
Breaktime Bakery business, the
New City Urban Farm springing to
life and action, and other ministries
settling in rhythms of summertime.
For youth group, we have been in
a season of rest and fellowship.
Ripstik Club has been meeting on
occasion and it has been a time of heat, patience, and
personal connection. It has been fun getting to know
students outside of youth group, in a more relaxed
setting. We had our end of the school year/summer kickoff at Riverside Park as well. We played a crazy, fun
game of kickball, learned how to KanJam and tossed
water balloons to and at each other. It was pretty great.
We’re planning a few more ripstik outings. One will be to
dominate the boardwalks of Holland, MI on the 30th of
July! We’ll also be having a backyard shenanigan party
THIS Sunday (July 10) from 5-9 PM. Come out for an
awesome night of pizza (who knew you could do that!)
over the fire, yard games, wisdom from your very own
Pastor Eric, and so much more (S’mores).
Keep tuned-in and in prayer for Team21 in the coming
months, and even for the upcoming school year! Pray for
the students coming in, and the students heading out.
- Alisha Riepma
2016 Softball Team

O

ur study of Acts these past months has been
reinforcing what it means to be in Christian
fellowship. God has called us to put his love on
display to the world, through our relationships with
one other. Tough to do from inside the church
building. Worship, prayer and Bible study all help
us to uncover the deeper fellowship and unity we
have in Christ. Unlike the early church, most of us
certainly don't feel we have the time to meet daily!
Many are reluctant to commit to structured times
of fellowship. Because of our many commitments
elsewhere, we don't feel like we have the energy
to invest. Crazy how the conveniences we enjoy
today do not lead to more time to spend on our
relationships.
And so the fellowship team is planning out ways in
which we might live out that mission by meeting
outside of our structured times of worship, prayer
and study. Led by Pastor Eric, the team met in
June to come up with ways we can put the unity of
the body on display.
Going together to see the fireworks July 2nd was
our first plan to gather. Our next gathering will be
August 4 for the Whitecaps game against the
Dayton Dragons. Game time is 7 PM. To reserve
seats together, we need everyone signed up in
the next 2 weeks, so check your calendars to see
if you can join us. Groups of 20 or more get a ticket price of $11.00, smaller group prices are $11.50
each. Please use the sign-up sheet out front. If
you want to join but feel underfunded, let us know.
We are glad to help!
Other fellowship opportunities in the
works include:
September: Small Groups resume. Kickoff
date TBA. Consider inviting folks who don't actively attend a church.
October 7: " Meat" & Greet. Details TBA
December Date Night/Nursery Night: For those
who need to shop or just chill. Date TBA
December Congregational Meeting: Planned
by our Youth Group.
If you have other suggestions for times of
fellowship together, please share them with Eric or
any of the team: Bob B, Julie G, Erin M, Wendy
W, or me. We'd love to hear from you.
- Beth Rossiter

Christian Education

I

t is hard to believe that
summer is officially here
and that we have wrapped
up yet another year of
Christian education. This
year was a great year and
we owe that to the amazing
teachers and subs: Steve
Wammack, Jeff Broene,
Norma
Boehm,
Leslie
Hawkins, Taylor Eising,
Connie Scherpenisse, Nancy Brinks, Tim Brinks, Mary
Kay Townley, Nancy Aukeman,
and
Phyllis
Berrevoets. This past year also is significant because it is
our last year using the Walk With Me curriculum. For years
we have relied on this curriculum to teach our kids and it is
now being retired by the publisher, which gives us the
opportunity to make a rather significant change and switch
to a new curriculum. The curriculum we are choosing to go
with is called Dwell, and it is published by Faith Alive. This
curriculum focuses on a story-based lesson structure and
walks students through the Bible by digging into the
Scripture in age appropriate ways with the goal of deepening
and expanding students’ knowledge of the whole story.
What I like the most about this curriculum is the way the
lessons build on one another, this I feel is particularly
important for the younger kids because they will be learning
the individual Bible stories in a way that paints the entire
picture of Scripture for them. At the same time, the older
kids will be using their knowledge to explore the deeper
meaning of the passages they study.
I am excited about this coming year but as always, we need
your help. We need people who are willing to teach or team
teach this year. The more help we have in this area, the
more support we are able to offer to teachers. Team
teaching is our goal for this year, we want each grade level
to have two teachers. The benefit to this is that the students
get to know two adults that will help them in their faith
journey, but it also allows the teachers some flexibility in
their schedule by being able to have some Sundays off—
teaching is a huge commitment and it is so nice to have a
team teacher who is able to lighten the load. In order for this
to happen though, we need volunteers to teach. Please
prayerfully consider doing this and if you feel this is
something you would be willing to do please contact
Branson Parler or myself. Trust me, it is not as scary as it
may seem. We at Fourth are blessed with some great kids
and this is an opportunity to get to know them better and to
encourage them on their faith journey. It truly is an honor to
be able to be a part of each of their stories.
- Amy Baragar

Discipleship Takes Discipline

A

ccountability. This has been in the news and on
my mind a lot lately. I’ll try to be bipartisan here,
and say that we have two presidential candidates who
both seem to be able to get away with saying and doing
things that regular citizens would not.
Accountability. When black people are killed by
police in disproportionate numbers, we want answers.
We should demand accountability.
Accountability was one of the main things that
Jesus taught his disciples. In Matthew 18:15-20, he
reminds them that they are called to be involved in each
other’s lives. If you see someone sinning, Jesus says,
go to them, point out their sin, and help set them on the
right path. Jesus isn’t saying to embarrass, shame, or
punish someone. He’s saying that real love holds each
other accountable.
In fact, the Belgic Confession, one of the
confessions of the Reformed Church, says that there are
three ‘marks’ or characteristics of the true church:
preaching the Gospel, administering the sacraments
(baptism and the Lord’s Supper), and the “practice of
church discipline for correcting faults.” Now, we often
hear the term ‘church discipline’ in a scary way—it can
represent the extreme of excommunicating someone for
continual, unrepentant sin. But 99% of the time,
discipline simply means the daily, ongoing willingness to hold yourself and others accountable to how
disciples of Jesus ought to act.
But here’s the problem: we all want accountability
for others, but we resist it when applied to ourselves.
Why? In part, because we can. We live in a society
where my individual freedom of expression is valued
above all else. Who are you to tell me that I’m spending
my money in an inappropriate way? That I’m putting in
too much time at work and not enough with my family?
That I’m gossiping or prideful in the way I talk to others?
Even if someone brings my sin to my attention, I have to
be willing to submit humbly to their word of correction.
And here’s the convicting word of the Belgic
Confession, echoing the words of Jesus: if we don’t
humbly accept and practice this kind of accountability, we cannot legitimately call ourselves “the
church.” See, if we’re truly following Jesus, we’ve given
up trying to put on a false front, as though we always
have it together. We know that our sin is so bad that it
killed Jesus. Faced with the cross, we’re humble
because we know we’re desperate sinners in need of
God’s grace.
So next time you’re tempted to shrug off or ignore a
word of correction or admonition from a friend, a spouse,
or brother or sister in Christ, stop trying to make
excuses. Be willing to be held accountable. Be humble.
Be willing to hear what Jesus is saying to you through
them: “Come, follow me. Be a disciple.”
- Branson Parler

Reformed Church World Missions
The Arabian Mission: James Cantine and Samuel Zwemer

T

he last Reformed Church mission endeavor of the nineteenth century operated
around the Arabian Peninsula. At its height around 1683, the Ottoman Empire
stretched west to east from Algeria to Russia and north to south from the gates of
Vienna to the horn of Africa. Thereafter, it went into a steady decline. By 1914, it still
included much of the Middle East including Mesopotamia, Turkey, and the coastal
areas of what is now Saudi Arabia. All that remains today is the nation of Turkey.
John G. Lansing, born to missionary parents in Damascus, had a burning desire to
present the Good News in the region of his birth. His motto was from Genesis 17:18 O that Ishmael might live before
thee. His mastery of Semitic languages helped him to graduate from New Brunswick Seminary in one year. At age 33,
he joined the faculty as professor of Old Testament at a time when other professors were twice his age. Prevented by
illness from personally pursuing his passion, Lansing’s zeal rubbed off on two of his students. The essential gifts of
each man complimented the other. While James Cantine possessed effective organizational skills and worked quietly
behind the scenes, Samuel Zwemer was at the forefront traveling around raising public awareness and financial
support.
What became the Arabian Mission started as an independent undertaking. The Reformed Church was then deeply
committed in India, China and Japan and overextension had created a debt of $35,000. This may have ended the
venture until, in a stirring article that appeared in the Christian Intelligencer on August 28, 1889, Lansing wrote A
responsibility Divinely imposed is not discharged by any admission of existing human difficulty….When God calls, we
must obey, not object. By 1894, the Reformed Church assumed direct control of the mission.
Cantine departed for Beirut (now in Lebanon) on October 18, 1889. After finishing seminary, Zwemer arrived the
following year. They met with Lansing in Cairo, and then set out to find a suitable location to begin their work. They
found an influential supporter in British General F. T. Haig who was associated with the Anglican Church Mission
Society.
Assisted by native colporteurs, (religious book sellers) Cantine and Zwemer established the first base at Basra (1892)
and at Bahrain the following year. Samuel Zwemer’s brother Peter arrived at Oman where in 1896 he started a school
for former slaves. He personally nurtured many boys rescued from slave ships. Peter Zwemer became seriously ill,
returned to America and died October 18, 1898.
Great work was done in the field of medicine. Hospitals established at Bahrain (1903) and Basra (1911) served these
areas for many years. Dr. Paul Harrison served as a physician from 1909-54. Kuwait was established exclusively as a
medical mission. Although Kuwaiti leader Sheikh Mubarak Al-Sabah “The Great” at first mistrusted the missionaries he
warmly received them in 1908 after the missionary doctor performed successful cataract surgery on his sister. His son
Sheikh Salim al-Mubarak was suspicious, but ill-will quickly turned to deep appreciation after the Battle of Jahra (1920)
when Saudi backed forces attempted to annex Kuwait. Hospital staff kept alive all but four of 135 badly injured men
brought into the hospital.
In 1904, James Cantine married Elizabeth DePree, the first unmarried female missionary in the Arabian Mission, and a
daughter of Grand Rapids’ Fourth Reformed Church. He pressed for continued cooperation with other mission
organizations in the region. Because of health reasons, he left the mission field in 1929. He participated and was
recognized on the 50th anniversary of the Arabian Mission in 1938. Cantine died at Kingston, NY on July 1, 1940.
Samuel Zwemer left the Arabian field in 1905. While seeing only a small number of Muslims openly profess the
Christian faith, he continued to promote outreach for the remainder of his life. From 1929-37, he was professor of the
history of religion and Christian missions at Princeton Theological Seminary. A lifelong student of Islam, he wrote or
co-authored 48 books. Beginning in 1911 and continuing for 37 years, he edited The Moslem World (today the Muslim
World Journal). Zwemer died in New York City on April 2, 1952.
- Eric O’Brock
Next - Domestic Missions (Native Americans)

Prayer Shawl Ministry

T

he Prayer Shawl
Ministry
of
Fourth
Reformed
Church was started
by Connie Larson
who continues to be
an active member.
We meet weekly at
the
Rest
Haven
complex. It is a “come
when you can, and leave when you must” group.
Our members are diverse just like the yarn colors we
choose, the shawl styles we make and the age of our
attendees. Our goal, however, is the same - we are led to
serve others with comfort and a visual of prayer.
At midnight one of our members was so moved regarding a
recent news story, that she, in tears,
was compelled by the Spirit to send
her just finished prayer shawl to this
young family. Our other responses
have been “the shawl feels like a
hug from my heavenly Father to
quiet my heart,” “I have a mantle of
love hanging close,” My shawl is
such a great comfort because our
walk with God through prayer brings
us peace knowing he is in control
and has a perfect plan,” “thank you
for understanding what we are
experiencing and praying for us,”
and “the shawl given by people I
Rachel deLeon, our
don’t even know brought tears to
missionary from Guatemala,
my eyes.”
holding her prayer shawl.
An extra benefit of this ministry is the blessing and
fellowship that binds us together as workers in God’s
kingdom.
- Dianne Waterloo

A few of our
Thursday
afternoon
Breaktime
tutors!

New Members

B

en and Jenn Kuiper were
working as nursing assistants at Blodgett
Hospital when they first laid eyes
on each other. Both are from
the area; Ben just down the
street on Marietta and Jenn
from Sparta.
Married two years ago, Ben
is now a physician assistant
(PA) in pediatric neuro
surgery
at
the
DeVos
Children’s Hospital. Jenn
works in sales at Track Core,
which is a company that
tracks human tissue in operating rooms around the U.S. for both donor and recipient.
They have a beautiful baby daughter named
Charlotte Grace who has the best big sister, Chloe,
a friendly black lab who watches over her.
Jenn is an avid deer hunter whether with a bow or
rifle. (Guess what the nursery theme is?) In her
spare time, she etches glassware. You can visit her
site at www.etchergirls.com. Perhaps you saw the
lovely drinking glasses she donated at the NCN
auction. Ben enjoys fishing and working on his
classic car, a ‘64 Oldsmobile Cutlass. They both like
spending time with family and friends - especially
the Meenderings. :)
And did you know Ben is a nephew of Joy and Jim
Gibbs?
Take time to say hi and welcome this new family!

